
Theme. The theme of 1 Thessalonians is fellowship. The letter at its verse 3:12
prays that our love would increase and overflow for one another within the church.
We desire loving fellowship, where others accept us as God made us and encourage
us as one of their own. God made us for caring community, to be kind and
considerate, and to help one another with instruction, encouragement, provision,
and service. We are in some sense incomplete as persons until we find a community
to call our fellowship home. First Thessalonians shows the reader how we share
such fellowship in the hope of Christ’s soon return.

Author. First Thessalonians credits Paul as its author, as scholars agree. Paul
wrote 1 Thessalonians around A.D. 51, months after leaving the church to which he
wrote. Acts 17:2 indicates that Paul preached on three consecutive sabbaths there,
although scholars find other indications of a longer stay, perhaps three months, from
the multiple offerings the church received while Paul was there, from Philippi.
Paul’s letter, then, would be the sort of communication a pastor might make to a
local body that he knew, but perhaps whose members he did not know so well. See
more about Paul in the section above on the letter to the Romans.

Audience. Thessalonica, to whose church Paul wrote, was along an important
land trade route and seaport located at the northern head of the Aegean Sea. Paul
had founded the church on his second missionary journey. The letter came shortly
later, to encourage the new believers in their growing faith. Indeed, Paul sent
Timothy to encourage the church and confirm the members in their new faith. First
Thessalonians thus carries ardent messages of assurance, exhortation in the faith,
and comfort in coming resurrection. Only toward the letter’s end does Paul
challenge the church to avoid sexual immorality while living righteously in a sinful
world. Paul concludes the letter with specific counsel on preparing for Jesus’s
return, helping one another remain strong, and testing all teaching against the true
gospel message, followed by benedictions and requests for prayer. First
Thessalonians remains solid reassurance, especially to new believers needing
encouragement in faith.

Structure. In 1 Thessalonians, Paul offers a two-part structure. The letter’s first
three chapters look back, from a pastor’s yearning heart, for the new church. One
can see the longing that Paul had that his new church in Thessalonica would survive
and prosper. The letter’s second part, comprised of its last two chapters, looks
ahead. Here, Paul gives the church specific guidance in how to conduct themselves,
as verse 5:6 says, alert and self-controlled, so that the church would not stumble but
instead grow as Paul so strongly desired.



Application. While 1 Thessalonians is a corporate epistle, reflecting a pastor’s
deep concern for his new little church, readers find plenty of lessons for the
individual within it. One of those lessons is that in all we do, we should be
expecting Jesus to come. Because of that great expectation that Jesus will return to
take us to be with him forever, we must not grieve like those who lack this hope.
That hope is what keeps our faith from growing stale. Instead, the closer we draw to
joining Jesus, the stronger our faith grows in anticipation of that day. Holding fast
to that hope, we see its evidence in our growing morality, peace, perseverance, and
mercy and grace shown toward others, as 1 Thessalonians 4:3-7 confirms. We also
show respect for others with whom we are in peaceful fellowship, as we pray
without ceasing, giving thanks in all things, 1 Thessalonians 5:12-23 attests.

Memory Verses. 4:13: Brothers and sisters, we do not want you to be uninformed
about those who sleep in death, so that you do not grieve like the rest, who have no
hope. 4:16: For the Lord himself will come down from heaven, with a loud
command, with the voice of the archangel and with the trumpet call of God, and the
dead in Christ will rise first. 5:6: So then, let us not be like others, who are asleep,
but let us be awake and sober. 5:18: Give thanks in all circumstances; for this is
God's will for you in Christ Jesus. 5:21-22: [H]old on to what is good, reject every
kind of evil.


